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NIH Child Care Board Meeting Minutes 
January 25, 2018 

Building 1, Wilson Hall 
 

Members and Liaisons in Attendance: Dr. Andrew Bremer, Ms. Deborah Coelho, Dr. 
Theresa Cruz, Dr. Chao Jiang, Ms. Olivia Kent, Ms. Reaya Reuss, Dr. Suzanne Ryan, 
Ms. Erin Williams, Ms. Kate Winseck, Ms. Christine Moretto Wishnoff, Dr. Richard 
Wyatt, Ms. Heather Rogers, Ms. Debbie Washington, Dr. Jacco de Zwart, Ms. Laura 
Bardini, Ms. Camila Torrella, Ms. Eva Chen, Dr. Choon Kiat Sim, Dr. Blake Warner, 
Ms. Susan Cook, Mr. Rusty Mason, Ms. Tonya Lee, Ms. Linda Owen 
 
Guests: Mr. Corey Adams, OPM; Ms. Jamie Brown, Rockville Day Care Association; 
Ms. Brittany Dixon, OHR; Mr. Chris Gaines, ORS; Ms. Kristie Hill, NCI; Ms. Linda 
Kiefer, ORS; Dr. Heather Narver, NINDS; Ms. Kelly Timpa, OHR 
 

I. Welcome and Introduction of Board Members and Attendees - Chair Theresa 
Cruz called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.  Introductions were made 
by all. 

 
II. Updates: 

 
A. Approval of December 2017 Minutes – Vice Chair Deborah Coelho asked 

for a motion to approve the December minutes.  A motion was made, 
seconded, and minutes were approved unanimously.   
 

B. RDCA – NWCCC – Ms. Laura Bardini, Executive Director of Rockville Day 
Care Association (RDCA) gave an update of the current staffing of the 
Northwest Child Care Center (NWCCC).  One substitute and one teacher aide 
were recently hired; two teachers resigned due to family matters. RDCA is 
still recruiting at area colleges though response has been limited. The next 
college career fair is scheduled for mid-March. A cook and assistant cook 
were hired; breakfast and lunch now being prepared and served to all children. 

 
The NWCCC current enrollment is 89 children. The NWCCC has a total 
building capacity of 170. Ms. Bardini reported that two classrooms are about 
to open, one of infants for six children and another of two year old children 
for twelve children, totaling eighteen.  
  
Dr. Richard Wyatt expressed concern about the optics of not having the center 
filled to capacity. He asked about the 90-clock hour child development and 
curriculum planning coursework required by Maryland Licensing to teach 
preschool; wondered if RDCA is aiming too high. 

 
C. Outreach Efforts – Ms. Tonya Lee gave an overview of the outreach efforts 

and the number of contacts.  They are listed below. 
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Name of Event # of Attendees 
12.5.17 Presentation of CFP services 
and programs to the Clinical Center 
Rehabilitative Medicine Town Hall 

75 attendees 
 

12.12.17 WorkLife@NIH 
Supervisor’s Training to OER 

25 attendees 

12.14.17 Lunch & Learn Webinar - 
Gratitude: Teaching and Modeling 
for Your Children 

159 registrants / 78 attendees 

1.12.18 WorkLife@NIH Supervisor 
Training to OER 

35 attendees 

Summary of 2017 Efforts  
8 Lunch & Learn Webinars 1714 registrants / 945 attendees 
8 CFP Outreach Events 1255 attendees 
5 WorkLife@NIH Supervisor’s 
Training 

 
118 attendees 

10 IC presentations 425 attendees 
 
D. Communication and Outreach Committee Report – Ms. Kate Winseck and 

Ms. Olivia Kent reported: Committee met on January 8, 2018. 
1. Data Analytics. 

 Analytics currently being collected were presented at 
December Board meeting. Only 41% of those going to the CFP 
website are returning.  

 Discussed next steps on data analytics: 
• Add view for child care-only pages for more in-depth 

review. Enable demographics and interest reports to 
identify populations we are reaching or not reaching. 

• Pursue search engine optimization on priority pages by 
adding meta-description and image, reviewing content 
and keywords, and reaching out to ICs to ask for links 
on their employment pages. 

• Add tracking to mass emails to learn how many are 
opened. 

• Explore options for more significant outreach on NIH 
social media pages. 

2. Reviewed updated marketing materials. 
3. Brainstormed marketing efforts to get the word out about Child & 

Family Programs services and programs.   
 Need to advertise more to wait listers; 
 Need to advertise on shuttle buses / collaborate with Transhare/ 

Parking program. 
4. Other Activities: 

 Continue to update outreach calendar; 
 New posters will go up around campus; 
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 Bi-fold brochure and flyers are being completed with Medical 
Arts; 

 Present to the Management Analyst Working Group; 
 Drafted NIH Record article highlighting NWCCC and staff 

positions available. 
 

E. Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) – Child Care Services – Ms. 
Susan Cook shared information on the FEVS as related to child care services.  

1. Question #83: How satisfied are you with work-life programs in your 
agency? Susan Cook shared results from 2017 and 2016: number of 
respondents increased by about 100, but positive comments went down 
by 3% and negative comments is up by 1%.  Neutral comments went 
up by 2%.  What can we do to reverse this trend? Called for input from 
the Child Care Board. 

2. Some discussion around how the question may be interpreted by 
respondents and about possibly revising the question.  Dr. Richard 
Wyatt questioned the statistics; expressed concern that this very public 
survey may have a direct impact on recruitment and retention of NIH 
employees; if FEVS results are taken seriously then we need to make it 
a top priority.  The Child Care Board should provide input to the NIH 
leadership and shouldn’t underestimate the impact this FEVS has. 

 
III. OPM WorkLife Survey – Mr. Corey Adams, Human Resources Specialist, OPM.  

Mr. Adams visits today to present new Federal Work-Life Survey data on family and 
dependent care. 

A. The OPM WorkLife Survey is the first government-wide survey that assessed 
current and future needs, barriers, intended outcomes of work-life programs 
across government. 

B. Survey was conducted based on analysis of FEVS report in 2015. The 
WorkLife survey had about 170 items more than the FEVS and included work 
schedule flexibilities, family and dependent care, health and wellness, 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP), and telework. Sample size 196K 
federal employees. 

C. What did we learn? 32% of NIH employees have child care responsibilities, a 
percentage that is expected to remain constant over the next five years.   
Currently 11% of NIH employees have adult care responsibilities and this 
number is expected to rise to 33% in the next five years. In general, federal 
employees report using 4 hours per pay period to respond to unforeseen 
caregiving responsibilities.  

D. What is NIH doing to address this need compared to other agencies? 44% of 
respondents use NIH Child and Family programs compared to a government-
wide usage of 29%. Those users report improved work performance (39%); 
improved morale (44%) and an increased desire to stay at their agency (50%). 

E. The survey also revealed an opportunity to promote awareness of existing 
programs: Need to improve awareness through effective marketing, and 
develop training for senior leadership, managers, and supervisors.  Back-up 
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care has a high impact on desired outcomes; on-boarding is where these 
programs should be promoted heavily.  

F. Value of increased flexibility:  47% of NIH federal employees that telework 
use it to coordinate family care needs.  

G. NIH is in the top 10 of 100 agencies that employees reported satisfaction with 
existing work-life programs. 

 
IV. NIH Wait List Committee Report – Ms. Christine Wishnoff and Ms. Heather 

Rogers reported. 
New data collection forms were created to get detailed information on the process for 
filling open slots. A survey for current waitlist participants is being drafted to understand 
what the waitlist represents. Questions may include: 

A.  Why did you decide to join waitlist; if you are offered space will you accept; 
what are your current childcare arrangements? 

B.  What factors impacted your decision to accept a space; why do remain on the 
list if your child is currently enrolled at one of the centers? 

C.  If you declined a space, why?  
 

V. NIH Back-up Care Committee Report – Dr. Suzanne Ryan and Dr. Andrew 
Bremer reported. 

A. Focus is on better monitoring of the program and better promotion and 
outreach. 

B. Contract with Bright Horizons is only open to federal employees up to 10 
days a year.  

C. FY17 showed 2% increase in registered employees and 4% increase in 
registered dependents. Current contract allows 33 uses per month; actual 
usage averages are 29 uses per month (86%).  Provider has a 95% fill rate.  
303 absentee days saved, 1351 feds registered, 2151 dependents registered. 

D. Of the registered dependents, 11% were adults and 89% children; 
approximately 8% of all feds are enrolled in the program with the top 13% at 
NIAMS, NHGRI, and NINDS and the lowest at NIAAA, NIDCD at 4%. 

E. Plans to expand the program to include contractors and others. 
F. 95% report overall satisfaction with the back-up program.  
G. 2016-2017 - Center care use at 41%, in-home care for children at 33%, elder 

care at 3%, Bright Horizons center care at 17% (higher than year before). 
H. Majority of use is from toddler group at 35%, followed by preschool at 34% 

(doubling from last year). 
I. Research scientists use back-up care the most at 39%, followed by 

administrative support at 27% and the lowest usage by professionals at 1%. 
J. Most registered employees (1259) use 0 days; 168 cancellations – a 17% 

decrease from last contract year; 90% of those cancellations were canceled 
after care was confirmed.  Some members asked why was care canceled after 
confirmed – what did the employee decide to do instead? 

K. Bright Horizons hosted 6 webinar topics during contract year FY17. 
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L. Next steps: request that ORS consider modifying the contract to allow 
unlimited uses and extend user base to include contractors and fellows.  
Discuss options for best way to implement expansion of unlimited uses; look 
at trends over all contract years. 

M. Susan Cook’s response: ORS does not have money to expand the Back-Up 
Care contract at this time but will take recommendations and will do what we 
can moving forward; will plan to use the OPM WorkLife Survey report to 
justify the need for additional funding. 
 

VI. Discussion on what NEW initiative the Board should be working on – BE BOLD 
A. Conversation started at the last meeting to come up with bold ideas to improve 

what we have and meet our goals. What should we be doing to accomplish 
this? May need to repackage some of the things we are already doing to 
promote what we do even better and attract more participation and support. 

B. What other programs might help meet more of the needs out there? We will be 
doing more outreach within the community. 

C. Chair Theresa Cruz stated that this topic will be tabled until the April meeting. 
 

VII. Announcements and Adjournment: 
Ms. Tonya Lee shared the following announcements with the Board: 

• Mark calendars for the Lunch & Learn webinar on 2/21, and Take Your Child 
to Work Day on April 26. 

• The proposed meeting dates for 2018-2019 were presented, and will be voted 
on at the next meeting: 

o Thursday, September 6, 2018 - Natcher Conference Center, Bldg. 45, 
Room D 

 
o Thursday, October 18, 2018 - Bldg. 35 

 
o Thursday, December 13, 2018 - Bldg. 1, Wilson Hall 

 
o Thursday, January 31, 2019 - Bldg. 1, Wilson Hall 

 
o Thursday, March 7, 2019 - Bldg. 1, Wilson Hall 

 
o Thursday, April 11, 2019 - Bldg. 1, Wilson Hall 

 
o Thursday, May 30, 2019 - Bldg. 1, Wilson Hall 

 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 
 

The next Board meeting will be held on March 1, 2018. 
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